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Abstract – We study how maximum output power can be obtained from a thermoelectric
generator (TEG) with non-ideal heat exchangers. We demonstrate with an analytic approach
based on a force-ﬂux formalism that the sole improvement of the intrinsic characteristics of
thermoelectric modules including the enhancement of the ﬁgure of merit is of limited interest: the
constraints imposed by the working conditions of the TEG must be considered on the same footing.
Introducing an eﬀective thermal conductance we derive the conditions which permit maximization
of both eﬃciency and power production of the TEG dissipatively coupled to heat reservoirs.
Thermal impedance matching must be accounted for as well as electrical impedance matching in
order to maximize the output power. Our calculations also show that the thermal impedance does
not only depend on the thermal conductivity at zero electrical current: it also depends on the
TEG ﬁgure of merit. Our analysis thus yields both electrical and thermal conditions permitting
optimal use of a thermoelectric generator.
c EPLA, 2012
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Introduction. – Thermoelectric-power generation
poses challenges which are of fundamental and technological nature. The development of eﬃcient thermoelectric
systems is widely recognized as a strategic topic of applied
research in view of problems related to, e.g., waste heat
recovery and conversion to electricity. This is reﬂected
by an abundant literature on the subject [1]. Recent
progress in technological development of TEGs has relied
on advances in material sciences: new materials and new
techniques to produce speciﬁc structures have permitted
the improvement of device performance through the
characterization and optimization of their electrical and
thermal transport properties (see the review of Di
Salvio [2] and the recent one of Shakouri [3]). The
performances still are quite modest though and, as for
all heat engines, thermoelectric generators are subjected
to the laws of thermodynamics, which impose an upper
bound to their eﬃciency, the so-called Carnot eﬃciency,
ηC . Much eﬀort thus is invested to seek ways to improve
(a) E-mail:
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the intrinsic properties of thermoelectric modules and
hence approach the upper eﬃciency limit.
These properties often are summarized into the paradigmatic ﬁgure of merit ZT , which characterizes the performance of a device at average temperature T [1] (a precise
deﬁnition of the quantity Z is given in the next section). As
an illustration of progress we mention the recent results of
Snyder and coworkers: with p-type doping of PbTe-based
semiconductor materials, i.e. through band structure engineering, a value of ZT as high as 1.8 has been reported [4].
This impressive value was obtained at a temperature of
850 K, which means that much progress remains to be
done to achieve this level of performance at room temperature. Another aspect of the problem was pointed out by
Nemir and Beck [5]: since the ﬁgure of merit is determined
by a set of three parameters (the electrical conductivity,
the thermal conductivity, and the thermopower), there is
in principle an inﬁnite number of possibilities to obtain
a given value of ZT , and one direct consequence of this
fact is that ZT alone is insuﬃcient to characterize the
performance of a thermoelectric system. Furthermore, as
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discussed below, the ability for a TEG to deliver a high
output power also depends on impedance matching which
must account for thermal resistance; this point directly
relates to the more general problem of the optimization
of the working conditions of a non-endoreversible thermodynamic engine under speciﬁc constraints, which indeed
diﬀer from those of endoreversible engines, also known as
the Novikov-Curzon-Ahlborn (NCA) conditions [6–9].
In this work, we thus adopt a particular viewpoint: we
do not seek ways to obtain ever higher values of ZT ;
rather, we want to understand how one can optimize both
electrical and thermal conditions so that a thermogenerator may produce a maximum ouput power. Indeed, if the
connections of a TEG to two heat reservoirs are assumed
to be ideal, the best working conditions are well known;
but when thermal dissipative couplings exist, as for all real
systems, these conditions turn out to be diﬀerent. A global
reﬂexion on realistic working conditions of TEGs thus is
necessary to advantageously exploit the beneﬁts of the
works on the materials properties. Much work has already
been devoted to the modeling and simulation of thermoelectric devices, but the thermodynamic optimization has
been a subject of debate, especially when considering the
maximal eﬃciency vs. maximal power strategy [10–12].
In our work, we consider that the electrons in the TEG
form a carrier gas that can be described in the frame
of linear out-of-equilibrium thermodynamics developed
by Onsager [13,14] and Callen [15,16]. This approach
is most convenient to study on the same footing the
thermodynamic forces inducing the irreversible processes
in a system, and the response of this system in terms of
ﬂuxes. If the ﬂuctuations are suﬃciently small a linear
force-ﬂux coupling provides a correct description of a
TEG since the physics of such systems is based on the
interplay between Ohm’s law and Fourier’s law. Our article
is organized as follows. In the second section, we introduce
the model thermoelectric generator, the deﬁnitions and
notations we use throughout the paper. In the third
section, we analyze the electrical and thermal conditions
for output power and eﬃciency maximization considering
non-ideal thermal contacts and a ﬁxed ﬁgure of merit. We
end the paper with a discussion and concluding remarks.

Fig. 1: Thermoelectrical (left) and thermodynamical (right)
pictures of the thermoelectric module and the load.

circuit). Electrons and phonons contribute to the thermal
conductance, and Z is given by Z = α2 /RKI=0 .
Thermal and electrical currents. In real systems, the
heat exchangers between the temperature reservoirs and
the thermoelectric engine contribute to the energy loss
and the related decrease of eﬃciency. In other words,
entropy is produced in the engine as well as in the
exchangers. The thermodynamic system we consider is
more complex than an NCA one, and assuming that
the incoming and outgoing heat ﬂuxes are linear in the
temperature diﬀerence (see ref. [17] for further detail on
the laws governing heat ﬂuxes), we describe the TEG
characteristics with the force-ﬂux formalism, which yields
the following equation:



 
1 1
α
∆V
I
=
,
(1)
∆T 
IQ
R αT α2 T + RKI=0

where I is the electrical current through the load, and IQ
is the thermal current; ∆V and ∆T  = ThM − TcM are the
voltage and the temperature diﬀerence across the TEG,
ThM and TcM being, respectively, the temperatures on the
hot and cold sides of the TEG. The open-circuit voltage
is Voc = α∆T  . The average temperature in the module
is taken as T = (TcM + ThM )/2. Since we assume that the
system’s response is linear, the temperature diﬀerence ∆T 
is necessarily small compared to the mean temperature.
We show below how an expression for the TEG thermal
Model of thermoelectric generator. – We consider conductance KTEG can be derived using two diﬀerent
a single-leg module placed between two ideal heat reser- ways.
voirs as depicted in ﬁg. 1 (the doping type does not
Within the force-ﬂux formalism the thermal current is
aﬀect the generality of the conclusions of our study). The expressed as the sum of the contributions of convective
temperatures of the reservoirs are denoted as Tcold (colder heat transfer and steady-state conduction:
one) and Thot (hotter one), respectively. The two thermal
(2)
IQ = αT I + KI=0 ∆T  .
contacts are characterized by the thermal conductances
Kcold and Khot , respectively. The TEG is characterized
by its isothermal electrical resistance R, its thermal Assuming that the load is simply resistive, Ohm’s law
conductance KTEG , and the Seebeck coeﬃcient α. The applies as follows: ∆V = −Rload I and the electrical current
thermal conductance KTEG reduces to the conductance I reads
α∆T 
∆V + α∆T 
KV =0 , under zero voltage (electrical short circuit), and
=
.
(3)
I=
R
Rload + R
to the conductance KI=0 , at zero electrical current (open
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This expression of the electrical current I is fed to eq. (2),
which deﬁnes the TEG thermal conductance KTEG :


α2 T
+ KI=0 ∆T  = KTEG ∆T  .
IQ =
(4)
Rload + R

The analytic expressions of the temperatures ThM and
TcM are easily obtained by matrix inversion, but the
exact expression of ∆T  as a function of Thot and Tcold is
cumbersome, and not necessary for the discussion in the
subsequent part of the article. Instead, it is worthwhile
to seek an approximate but straightforward relationship
We see that the thermal conductivity KTEG depends on
between ∆T  and ∆T , which we do as follows. Introducing
the electrical operating point since its expression given
−1
=
the total contact conductance, Kcontact , as Kcontact
above contains the load electrical resistance.
−1
−1
Kcold + Khot , and assuming that the thermal ﬂux is
Now, it is instructive to derive KTEG in a diﬀerent fashconstant in the whole system, we obtain the following
ion. The relationship between the two thermal conducsimple relation between ∆T  and ∆T :
tances KV =0 and KI=0 of the TEG [18]:


Kcontact
KV =0 = KI=0 1 + ZT
(5)
∆T  = ThM − TcM ≈
∆T,
(10)
KTEG + Kcontact
can be extended to the following phenomenological
using an analogue of the voltage divider formula. The
formula:
assumption we just made amounts to considering that the


I
KTEG (I) = KI=0 1 +
ZT ,
(6) produced electrical power is negligible in comparison to
Isc
the thermal current entering the thermoelectric generator,
and it thus holds well when the temperature diﬀerence
where Isc = α∆T  /R, is the short-circuit current such that:
∆T is not too large: in this case the Carnot eﬃciency
KTEG (Isc ) = KV =0 . It is easy to check that eqs. (6) and (4)
is small, and the real eﬃciency even much smaller. Note
yield exactly the same expression for KTEG . This approach
that eq. (10) still holds for the dissymetric case (Kcold =
is interesting for two reasons: ﬁrst, the phenomenological
Khot ). In such situation, the dissymetry is contained
law (6) is validated, not solely because the relationship
in T : the mean temperature gets closer to Thot (Tcold )
between the two thermal conductances KV =0 and KI=0 is
if Kcold is smaller (greater) than Khot . However, these
recovered for I = Isc ; second, it is important to note that
variations are small since T is comprized between Tcold
since the short-circuit current Isc depends on the eﬀective
and Thot = Tcold + ∆T : T is approximately equal to the
temperature diﬀerence across the TEG, ∆T  , there is no
mean temperature between heat reservoirs.
closed form solution for the global currents and potentials
Thévenin generator model.
In ﬁg. 1 the electrical
distributions in the TEG.
part
of
the
TEG
is
viewed
as
the
association of a perfect
Temperatures across the TEG.
The analysis develgenerator
and
a
resistance
which
is
the physical resistance

oped so far assumes the knowledge of ∆T , but it is more
of
the
generator.
The
open-circuit
voltage
depends on the
useful to obtain expressions of power and eﬃciency as

temperature
diﬀerence
seen
by
the
TEG:
V
oc = α∆T . In
functions of the temperature diﬀerence between the two
ﬁnite thermal contacts the temperature
reservoirs, ∆T = Thot − Tcold . Here, we give a brief outline the presence of

depends
on the electrical load, hence the
diﬀerence
∆T
of the calculations that yield the relationships between
tension
generator
can
no
longer be considered as perfect
TcM , ThM , Tcold , and Thot . First, we deﬁne the incoming
since
its
characteristics
depend
on the load. To express this
heat ﬂux: Q̇in = Khot (Thot − ThM ) and outgoing heat ﬂux:
dependence
explicitly,
we
insert
the expression of KTEG
Q̇out = Kcold (TcM − Tcold ); following Ioﬀe’s approach [19],
given
by
eq.
(6)
and
the
deﬁnition
of the short-circuit
these may also be written as
current Isc into eq. (10), and we ﬁnd Voc as the sum of
1
two terms:
Q̇in = αThM I − RI 2 + KI=0 (ThM − TcM ),
(7)
2
Kcontact
ZT
1
− IR
. (11)
Voc = α∆T
Q̇out = αTcM I + RI 2 + KI=0 (ThM − TcM ).
(8)
KI=0 + Kcontact
1 + Kcontact /KI=0
2
These equations yield a 2 × 2 system which links TcM and The ﬁrst term on the right-hand side is independent of the
ThM to Tcold and Thot :
electrical load, the second depends on the electrical current


delivered: Voc = Voc
− IR . We thus obtain a rigorous
2 
1 RI




T
+
Thévenin modeling of the electrical part of the TEG with
M11 M12
ThM
 hot
2 Khot 

 




, (9) the deﬁnitions of the open-circuit voltage given by Voc and
=



the internal resistance is RTEG = R + R .
1 RI 2
M21 M22
TcM
−Tcold −
2 Kcold
Maximization of power and eﬃciency with
non-ideal
thermal contacts and ﬁxed ZT . –
where the four dimensionless matrix elements are given by
M11 = KI=0 /Khot + αI/Khot + 1, M12 = −KI=0 /Khot ,
M21 = KI=0 /Kcold , M22 = αI/Kcold − KI=0 /Kcold − 1.

Maximization of power by electrical impedance matching. The electrical power produced by the TEG can be
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0.04

simply expressed as
(RTEG + Rload )2

0.5

.

(12)

The maximization of the produced output power for a
given thermal conﬁguration therefore corresponds to
Rload = RTEG ,

0.3

which expressed in a more conventional way using the ratio
m = Rload /R deﬁned by Ioﬀe [19], reads:

0.1

0
-4
10

-3

10

-2

-1

0

10
10
-1
KI= 0 (W.K )

10

ZT = 1

0

-4

10

(14)

We see, as did Freunek and co-workers [20], that the
electrical impedance matching (14) does not correspond
to the condition m = 1 (or, equivalently, Rload = R) of
the ideal case since the equivalent resistance RTEG of the
generator has an additional part due to the ﬁnite thermal
contact coupling. When the electrical resistance matching
is satisﬁed, the maximum ouput power reads

ZT = 5
0.01

0.2

ZT
.
Kcontact /KI=0 + 1

ZT = 10

0.4

(13)

mP =Pmax = 1 +

ideal
finite

0.03
0.02

Pmax (W)

P =VI =

 2
Voc
Rload

-2

10

0

10

2

10

ratio KI = 0 / Kc
Fig. 2: Maximum power as a function of the ratio
KI=0 /Kcontact for various ZT values at ﬁxed Kcontact . In the
inset, the curves (with ideal and ﬁnite thermal contacts) are
computed with the data of ref. [5] where the authors studied Pmax for three values of KI=0 : 3 × 10−3 , 6 × 10−3 and
1.2 × 10−2 W · K−1 .

our result above is that the thermal resistance used in
ref. [21] for the thermoelectric module is obtained under
open-circuit condition and, as such, it does not account
for the convective part of the thermal current, while KTEG
deﬁned in eq. (4) does. We end this part by highlighting
Maximization of power by thermal impedance matching. the symmetry between electrical and thermal impedance
If we suppose that the TEG is used in a particular matching, respectively given by eqs. (14) and (16).
environment which imposes ﬁxed thermal conductances
Simultaneous thermal and electrical impedance matchfor the contacts, we have to answer the question: how ing.
The optimal point for a TEG oﬀering the possican the thermal properties of the TEG be chosen so that bility to use two degrees of freedom: one electrical, Rload ,
a maximum output power is obtained? This question the other thermal, KI=0 (still with ZT ﬁxed), in a particdirectly relates to the general problem of the optimiza- ular conﬁguration imposed by the environnement, is found
tion of the working conditions of a non-endoreversible by joint optimization of the electrical and thermal condiengine with heat exchangers coupled to the temperature tions. In other words, eqs. (14) and (16) have to be solved
reservoirs. This framework extends the classical so-called simultaneously. We ﬁnd
Novikov-Curzon-Ahlborn conﬁguration [6–9] specialized
Kcontact
to endoreversible engines, which implies that the heat
= ZT + 1,
(18)
KI=0
exchangers are the only location for entropy production, a
process thus governed by only one degree of freedom. In a
(19)
mP =Pmax = ZT + 1.
non-endoreversible engine, entropy is produced inside the
engine, and so in two diﬀerent ways: the Joule eﬀect and We note that eq. (18) was put forward by Freunek and
the thermal conduction eﬀect; this confers two additional co-workers [20], and that Yazawa and Shakouri obtained
degrees of freedom to the system.
both equations [22]. With these two impedance matching
If we consider that Kcontact is ﬁxed by an external conditions, we ﬁnd that the maximum power produced by
constraint, optimization of power may be achieved with the TEG is given by
respect to KI=0 ; calculations yield the condition
(∆T )2
Kcontact ZT
.
(20)
Pmax =
Kcontact
ZT
2
4T
,
(16)
=1+
1 + 1 + ZT
KI=0
1+m
ZT
(Kcontact ∆T )2
.
Pmax =
4(KI=0 + Kcontact )T 1 + ZT + Kcontact /KI=0
(15)

which corresponds to the equality
Kcontact = KTEG .

(17)

Equation (17) is similar to that derived by Stevens in
ref. [21] where the thermal impedance matching corresponds to the equality between the thermal contact resistance and that of the TEG; however the diﬀerence with

On the importance of thermal impedance matching.
The variations of the maximum power Pmax as a function
of the ratio KI=0 /Kcontact (eq. (15)) are shown in ﬁg. 2
for three values of the ﬁgure of merit ZT . For a given
ZT , Pmax displays a bell-shaped appearance (notice the
use of a logarithmic scale for the abscissa axis). As can
be expected, higher values of ZT yield greater values for
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Maximum eﬃciency.
The conversion of the heat
current IQ into the electric power P is a process characterized by the eﬃciency η = P/IQ , which we write as
η=

Kcontact + KTEG P
,
Kcontact KTEG ∆T

(21)

considering eqs. (4) and (10). If the thermal contacts are
ideal, then the expression above reduces to
η = ηC ×

m
−1

1 + m + (ZThot )

2

(1 + m) − ηC /2

.

(22)

We ﬁnd that the value of m (or equivalently the load
resistance) which maximizes the eﬃciency (21) is





KI=0
mη=ηmax =
1 + ZT
. (23)
1 + ZT
Kcontact + KI=0
It explicitly depends on the thermal conductances Kcontact
and KI=0 . If the working conditions lead to modiﬁcations
of Kcontact (as, e.g., for liquid-gas heat exchangers),
the operating point of the thermoelectric device changes
consequently. It is thus interesting to see if mη=ηmax is
bounded when the ratio KI=0 /Kcontact varies. We checked
from eq. (9) that the mean temperature T varies very little
with Kcontact so we may safely consider that the ﬁgure of
merit is ﬁxed without loss of generality for the discussion
that follows.
Analysis of optimization and power-eﬃciency trade-oﬀ.
Accounting for ﬁnite thermal contacts in the TEG model

4
ZT = 3

mη = η
max
mP = P

3.5

max

3

mopt

the maximum of Pmax and larger widths at half maximum.
The maxima are shifted towards the region of lower values
of the ratio KI=0 /Kcontact . Figure 2 demonstrates the
importance of thermal impedance matching: a high value
of ZT does not guarantee a greater Pmax for any value of
the thermal conductance at zero electrical current KI=0 :
for instance, Pmax at KI=0 = Kcontact for ZT = 1 is greater
than Pmax at KI=0 = 5Kcontact for ZT = 10.
In the inset of ﬁg. 2, two curves represent the maximum
power as a function of KI=0 for ﬁnite and perfect thermal contacts, respectively; these shed light on the observations of Nemir and Beck [5], which we mentioned in the
introduction: to analyze the impact of thermal contacts
on device performance, they considered various conﬁgurations giving the same value for the ﬁgure of merit ZT .
They concluded that for a given value of contact thermal
conductance the impact on the performance is strongly
inﬂuenced by how the ﬁxed ﬁgure of merit of the thermoelectric module is achieved. With our analysis one can now
understand why the TEG with the highest KI=0 presents
the largest performance degradation.
For ﬁxed values of the electrical resistance and Seebeck
coeﬃcient of the module, electrical impedance matching
implies that ZT is not constant, hence the optimization
amounts to obtain the lowest possible value of the thermal
conductivity inducing an increase of ZT , which overcompensates the mismatching.

2.5
2
ZT = 1
1.5
1
-4
10

-2

10

0

10

2

10

4

10

ratio Kcontact / KI = 0
Fig. 3: (Colour on-line) Variations of the optimal parameters
mη=ηmax (dashed line) and mP =Pmax (dashed-dotted line)
as functions of Kcontact scaled to KI=0 , for ZT = 1 and
ZT = 3. The shaded areas corresponds to the region of best
optimization.

induces changes in optimal values of the electrical load
to achieve maximum power or eﬃciency. The optimal
parameters mopt (mη=ηmax for maximum eﬃciency in
eq. (23), and mP =Pmax for maximum power, in eq. (14))
are plotted against Kcontact (scaled to KI=0 ) in ﬁg. 3
considering two values of the ﬁgure of merit: ZT = 1 and
ZT = 3. For a given ZT and Kcontact  KI=0 (conditions
close to perfect thermal contacts) the maximum power
and maximum eﬃciency are well separated: mη=ηmax −→
1 + ZT , and mP =Pmax −→ 1 (the separation between
both obviously increases with ZT ).
Conversely, for Kcontact  KI=0 we obtain mη=ηmax −→
1 + ZT , which also is the upper bound to mP =Pmax :
both optimal parameters coincide. At ﬁrst glance, the
convergence of both optimal parameters towards the same
value can be seen as valuable since this implies that there
is no compromise to make between eﬃciency and power;
however this is also results in a large performance decrease.
Actually the regions lying between each pair of curves
can be considered as the optimal regions to satisfy the
power-eﬃciency trade-oﬀ. From this point of view we see
that the narrowing of this zone, which also comes along
with lower values of ZT , is not at all desirable as it
oﬀers less ﬂexibility in terms of working conditions of the
thermoelectric generator.
Figure 4 displays two power-eﬃciency curves, one for
Kcontact = 10KI=0 , the other for Kcontact = 50KI=0 . The
narrowing of the optimal zone as the contact thermal
conductance decreases is evidenced and thus conﬁrms
the observations made for ﬁg. 3. The arrows indicate the
maximal values of Pmax and ηmax in the two cases. The
maximum power is more sensitive than the maximum
eﬃciency to the quality of the thermal contact: in the
example we give, the ratio of the two highest values of
Pmax (one for each curve) is around 6, while the ratio
of the two highest values of ηmax is around 1.15. When
the contact is not good enough the power-eﬃciency
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4

diﬃcult the search for the optimum conditions for the
maximum output power production. The importance of
the quality of the contacts between the TEG and the
heat reservoirs is demonstrated: high values of ZT are of
limited interest otherwise; in fact, one should search for
the ZT that allows both electrical and thermal impedance
matching, which is also the basic idea of the compatibility
approach [23] for ideal thermoelectric systems.

2

∗∗∗

12

Power (arb. units)

10

Kcontact = 50 KI = 0
Kcontact = 10 KI = 0

8
6

0
0

0.05

0.1

0.2
0.15
Efficiency

0.25

0.3

0.35

Fig. 4: (Colour on-line) Power vs. eﬃciency curves for two cases
with a ﬁxed ﬁgure of merit ZT = 1. Only the value of Kcontact
varies.
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